We’re wrapping up our Centennial year with a gingerbread homage to Rochester! Teams will build gingerbr+EDIFICES on their own and auction them at the Holiday Party. In our theme of ‘shelter’, proceeds to benefit a homeless shelter.

**Guidelines**

- Register at aiaroc.org/events
- Select & submit a Rochester building to Michelle at michelle.m.murnane@gmail.com. Only one gingerbr+EDIFICE per building.
- Build gingerbr+EDIFICE on a sturdy base covered in foil. Base size maximum 24”x24”.
- Affix supplied label to top surface of base in what you determine to be the “bottom right” corner.
- Build your edifice – substrates are allowed & encouraged, but all exposed surfaces must be covered with a non-perishable edible item. Check out our Pinterest board under user AIARoc for inspiration and ideas.
- Submit photos of the final project to provided Dropbox by noon November 27. Photos should be taken with a white background. Photos will be posted on social media to encourage auction participation. Teams may wish to share backdrop setups.
- Bring your creation to the Holiday Party on December 5 to be auctioned.